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Leonard Street Methodists For

mally Begjn the Erection of 

Their New Building. 

MANY CLERGYMEN PRESENT. 

11 rectly on the cprneYi' The ConBelyea street 
| entrance WJir lead directly Into the Sunday 
,»cJio^j^ja.JsrJtiWL^J!-U J>ê , 8epatA.ted.Xrdm: 
thenjaln audience room by folding doors so 
arranged that It t5*n be converted Into one 
large room. The pulpit will be located on 
the Leonard street side of the building and a 
gallery will extend the length of the church 
on both sides. It will have a seating capac
ity of 1,600. Oyer, the pulpit will be the 
choir. 

The present trustees of the church are: 
William Irvine. Thomas Wall, Thomas Weeks. 
Thomas Vaughn; Albert Colby. John Maclear-
nan. George Harris, William Alster and Adam 
Macphersopi?^;^!^^%.•'.- -

BOARD WALK TOOT. 

- N e w Ailment of the Seaside Summer 
| T > . 'Girl. 
;v The board-walk foot Is the litest ailment af-
-—,- ntctlng-femlnltfity-anh as might -he-Inferred. 

' Its victims are the girls who spend the sum
mer months, at the^hore,resorts and tramp,. 

;"; tramp, upon the. pine board walks right at 
:-i'• the ociean'a edge that are now to ••be found 
§| at all the resorts of prominence on the At-
- Jantlc coast. Mllea are covered In the course 

; - -of a' day b$ these summer promenaders and,, 
|1~^~'acc6rdlng-to medical authority, the action of 
| '•. the sunrbllstered; heat-retalnlng planks upon 
M the feet of the feminine, trampers produces 

callous spots and a collection of these spots 
^i^natltutea^hn-board-walk-toot. This jyga. 
"• rot pedaFafflictron is saia~t6~be common~55w7 

'although, ten years ago It was unknown \nd 
,; the cases come under treatment In the fall. 

. I f relief were sought during the summer the 
-•'-.. Jeet Would yield to treatment much more 

readily, but the summer girl ascribes the 
V trouble to every other cause' than the board 

walk and aggravates it by continuing the 
daily tra'mp.evea If her feet do hurt. Thick 

•;' soled, flat heeled shoes, the same as are 
worn by common sense women for walking In 

".;• the city would likely save the summer girl 
from the board walk foot, but thin soled shoes 

;'-.- and slippers are the only style of footgear 
that will match with the thin gowns that 

" . f o r m tbg summer girl's wardrobe.* And 
'-'•'.'.'. hence the painful consequences. 
V; . In the first stages the ailment Is most paln-
.:: ful.r-TJie foot swells, gets red and inflamed 

.and feels as if It^were blistered from taking 
:':... a stocklngless bath and a walk in the 
• • s u a afterward. Next the shoes s eem too 
: Bmaltfend the so les too thin. At this stage 

a v i s i t to the chiropodist, cold cream, thick' 
' . s; sifted* shoes and l e s s board walk would ef-
• .""fect a cure in no t ime, but the summer girl 
;: perseveres in , the tramp and returns to town 

,;:.. wi th the cal lbuslt les and then has to spend 
:'. considerable t ime in treating her feet. . 

If•••::;ORIGIN OF THE CAKE WALK; 

ij' To Choose a Partner Was Also to Choose 
^~-.-^' •" a Wife. 
>/-: The cake walk proper had its origin among 

'", . th^..French negroes of Louisiana more than 
I s* a century ago, says the New Orleans Tlmes-
i.'jHfj"Democrat There Is little doubt that it is 
jfgp an? offshoot of some of the old French coun-
§k&VJ£ dances'. It resembles several of them 
:V- lp" form. From New Orleans it spread over' 
... the'entire South and thence North. It was 
V, found of convenience to the -plantation ne

groes. They were not wedded by license, 
- a n d . i t was seldom that the services of a 
-;' preacher were called in. At a cake walk a 
•. man might legitimately show his preference 

;: for a woman, and thus publicly claim her for 
a j.wlfe. In effect, the cake walk was not 

: difforpnt from the old Scotch marriage, which 
•"-.'" required tinly public acknowledgment from 

. ; . -the contracting parties. So this festival be-
.-' came in some sense a wooing, an acceptarce 

';*. or a rejection aud-a ceremony. This explains 
Its popularity with the blacks outside of its 

: beauties, with the accompaniment of music, 
-yv- Which is competent at all times to command 
>": negro .support. . 1 
-"!' Cake walking has improved, as do most 

v.-' things that are constantly practiced. It has 
' lost its old significance in the South. "Negroes 

- .. now-get married, when they marry at all, 
; In the white folks' fashion. It has become, 

however, a pantomime dance. Properly, per-
1 formed, it is a beautiful one. The cake la not 
'i " much of a prize, though the negro has a sweet 

tooth. 

untraveled English palate, and"-'it-, there are 
not many meats that are hot. cosmopolitan, 
there aro novelties In preparation of which 
we never avail ourselves*-- - v - > - - - -

THE TB^VELEB'S COMPANION. 
-This - la ;tha-.name given- to- a_tr l o -o tu tea -

slls that Is designed to prove a boon of service 
to the traveler or to one who wishes to pre
pare, a hot drink in his or her room in board
ing house or hotel. The combination con
sists of a small saucepan with a wire handle 
that folds around the side of the pan when 
not in use, a tiny alcohol lamp and a small 
can similar to an oil can for keeping the 
fluid; r The'outfit" can-be- arranged -nicely In-

a small box, and takes up very little space. 
The alcohol can is so arranged that the fluid. 

a tightly screwed, cover the danger of leak
age is considerably lessened. 

MAN AS A SOCIAL FACTOR. 

of 

In 

WHO HAS TIOKET NOr4t 

Bishop Andrews Speaks of China and 
i.- ^Says the Blood ot Martyrs Is the 

Seed of the Church. 

Services of an Interesting character were 
held in connection with the laying of the cor
ner stone of the jjew Leonard Street M. B. 
Xlhurch^Leonard^andConselyea-streets, -which 
took place at 6 o'clock yesterday evening. 
While the time set for,the services was un
usual, it was selected, ih order that all the 
members of tbe,<congregatlon might have an 
opportunity*'to participate In the exercises. 
A small platform was erected on the first 
layer of beams, but It was not large enough 
to accommodate-tbe—peopler*T)reBent-.-'Several 
hundred people were compelled to stand on 
the sidewalk and street throughout the 

I t W o n a OoldWftt«&' at Olan-Na-Gael's 
B4dBfeWo6d P i c n i c 

At tHe close" bTJthV two days' festival of 
the Clan-na-Gae} of Long Island, on Sunday 
last, at Rldgewood Park, a ladles' gold wateh 
was awarded to the holder ot Ticket No. 409. 
The announcement wa% made from the danc
ing pavilion, but no one responded. The 
committee i" anxlous'-tc- award the watch to 
the Bolder of the ticket. The address of the 
committee is P. O.Box No. 149, Brooklyn. 

WHEN '99 TAXfeS BECAME LIENS. 

Conditions There Described by Dr. 

Louis Klopsth, Who Has 

Just Returned. 

HOW JTHE MILLIONS STARVE. 

W " 

I B s and -Boys' 

B L t i E S E R G E SUITS and FANCY 
fiHRVIQT KTTITS. skeleton nnri full 

Two Trips Into the Famine Districts 

and W h a t They 

* Revealedr 

Misses' an^Ghil- • • ' • J 

cannot be emptied from it except by "pressing , , „ • , , , , , r ,. , , . „ „ , , , „ , , 
-l^anTTO^Wfln^Sea^^ d • *m!m~8k£0£0}Sk^?M*L 

• ' SHORTCAKE SUGGESTION. 
Although strawberry shortcake is the more 

readily ' recognized variety, cherries, black
berries and peaches may all be utilized to 

-good effpct. as filliug. The regulation bakery 
and restaurant article does not deserve to be 
called shortcake, at least in the opinion of 
those familiar with the biscuit short cake 
used by the housekeepers of the past genera
tion, and this season there has been a revival 
ih favor of the old fashioned kind. Accord-

-Ing.tQ.aLhauseS&ep.e.c.o.f, experience sour cream 
can be utilized In the making of's¥6Hcake"o'y 
adding a pinch of soda and then proceeding 
with due proportions of flour and baking 
powder. Although this is not the method 
usually followed it is said that a delicious 
cake can be made by substituting the sour 
cream for milk, according to the directions 
already stated. 

DANDELION W I N E . 
Dandelion wine Is a beverage; which all New 

Invi ta t ions N o w Issued in Name 
Host and Hostess . 

Everjr season brings certain changes 
etiquette—little variations in card leaving 
and entertaining by which the elect may rec
ognize their own. One new jdltiarture of 
this season Is the'fashion of issuing" all In
vitations in the names ot both host' and 
hostess. Until now, lovely woman has reign
ed supreme on the "at home" card, and the 
name of the meret man was never mentioned 
unless It were a dinner Invitation—a sur
vival from the days when the host was an Im
portant person because he 'carved. Dinner 
a la Russe has long since robbed him of this 
unpleasant prerogative, so that he is quite as 
useful, or more so. at afternoon tea than he 
Is at dinner. 

Every invitation arrives with "Mr. and 
Mrs." at the top. Why this is so is impos
sible to say, except, perhaps, that the mar
ried coupje are anxious to let their friends 
know they are still living together. What
ever the reason, however, the result will 
doubtless be good, and the plainest and shyest 
of men^wlll have blown out Into attractive 
hosts under the feeling that they are bound 
to show up at their own parties, and do their 
share ltfethe entertaining. 

Crushes are no longer in favor. ! The mere 
love of cramming a room with a crowd of 
people is among the things of the past. Small, 
select parties are much better style, when no 
one is asked who has not some raison d'etre. 

Very little music is being given at parties 
this' season. Hostesses recognize that people 
want to talk, and are only too thankful to bo 
let, alone. Introducing has not been very* 
fashionable; the most popular hostess,'as a 
rule, is she who lets her guests find their 
own friends. "The hostess who worries 
you," a mere man declares, "Is luckily ggttlng 
unpopular, and people only like to patronize 
the salon of the chatelaine who has mastered 
the great art of letting her guests alone." 

The number of entertainments given in ho-
.tels and smart restaurants Is one of the 
growing signs of the laziness of modern life, 
and the tendency to centralize in all things. 
People are thankful to be saved trouble at 
any cost, and giving parties In hotels saves 
an illimitable amount of calculation on the 
part of the hostess. No.mere man needs to 
make elaborate calculations as to the amount 
of food and drink required, no trouble
some consultations with the cook, the 
whole matter is taken out of the entertainer's 
hands and attended, jto by an all-know
ing hotel manager. The house Is not turned 
upside down tfor the servants driven to_dis-
traction by unaccustomed duties. These en
tertainments at hotels have a spice of novelty 
about them which makes them Yery accept
able ' to the guests and they give the mini
mum of trouble to the hostess. 

a«d 
bands. 
they were of all silk. 

Knglanders make to perfectron according to_ 
the following directions: Take four quarts" . ,, , w o v e n , 

cover with four quarts of cold water, and add 
four oranges, peeled and cut Into small bits, 
a l so four lemons, unpecled, cut Into smaller 
p i eces , with' seeds removed. Cover closely, 
and l e t stand for two days, then put Into a 

"Tsreservlng-kottle and allow to heat s lowly 
until the boiling point Is reaehed, but do not 
boll. Strain and add four pounds of coffee 
sugar. When it has cooled to blood heat 
add a sl ice of toast saturated with yeast , and 
let all stand where the temperature will re
main unchanged for four days, then again 
strain and bottle. The longer it stands the 
better It will be found. 

FASHION NOTES. 
Riding habits are seen with little half-

tight fitting. coats, tight fitting pique vests 
and plastron or chemisette of tucked batiste. 
A stylish habit skirt has a yoke which passes 
around the entire back, smooth and tight 
fitting, and Is in one piece, with the plain 
front,—Set on to-tb©-yoke-in'the1-back is a 
box plait with fullness set In at the side. 
Silver gray serge is a material whioh has 
been made into a habit with good effect. 

A long traveling coat of waterproofed ma
terial has a yoke and high standing collar. 
There Is a rather wide panel where the 
coat buttons down the front and on either 
side of that fall from the yoke plaits stitched 
half-way down. In the back the coat Is 
boy plaited from the yoke. ^_ 

Gold and silver ribbons, which are silk 

ono-^tor-belts--and -collar 
They are as soft and pliable as If 

Most of the dolls which come to the United 
States from abroad are made in Thurlngla, 

clergymen were present, including BlBhop K 
J. Andrews of this district, the Rev. W. A. 
Layton of the Bushwlck Avenue M. E. Church, 
the Rev. Dvvlght A. Jordan of the Tabernacle 
M. E. Church, the Rev. C. P. Corner ot Flat-
lands, the Rev. R. S. Pardlngton, South Sec
ond Street M. E. Church; -the Rev. S. H. 
Smith, Buffalo Avenue M. B. Church, and the 
Rev. W. H. Hamilton, South Third Street M. 
E. Church. 

The ceremonies were opened by the Rev. E. 
P. Estes, pastor of the new church, who 
read from the scriptures. After singing by the 
choir he Introduced the Rev. Mr. Layton, Who 
said that he had known the old Leonard 
Street Church on the site at which the new 
edifice is being erected, for twenty-five years 
and had always been Interested in its welfare. 
He was glad that the people of the old church 
and those of the Powers Street Church had 
come together to unite their efforts to make 
one strong church, for ope strong church was 
much better than two weak ones. He hearti
ly congratulated the united congregations and 
predicted a bright future for the new church. 
He was followed by the Rev. Mr. Smith, for
mer pastor of the Powers Street Church, who 
spoke In terms of a congratulatory character 
and who also predicted a bright future for 
the church. 

The Rev. Mr. Corner was next Introduced 
by the Rev. Mr. Estes. The clergyman said 
that ho hardly needed Introducing, as the 
movement which resulted In the formation 
of the new union church was begun by him 
while he was the pastor of the Powers Street 
Church. The movement, he said, was origi
nated byr the Rev. Mr. Langlols, who -pre
ceded him as pastor. Mr. Corner stated that 
he saw the consolidation of the two congre
gations well in hand before he was trans
ferred. He expressed himself as delighted 
by the progress that had been made, and 
hoped It would be a benefit to the commun
ity. He was followed by the Rev. Mr. Jor
dan, the Rev. Mr. Pardlngton and the Rev. 
Mr. Hamilton, who congratulated the mem
bers. They united In saying that an edi
fice such as was intended to be erected was 
much' needed in that particular neighbor
hood, and predicted they would reap suc
cess in abundance. The last speaker was 
Bishop Andrews, who, before laying the cor
ner stone, said that the erecting of the church 
was only a part of a greater movement which 
is taking place over the entire land. Chris
tianity, he said, was taking a deeper hold 
on the entire community. 

"In the United States at the present 
time," he continued, "there is one communi
cant to every five of the population, which 
is a startling difference to years ago, when 
It was estimated there was one to every, 
fourteen. Our hearts are aching over the 
sad news from China. It means that the 
empire which closed its door against Amer
ica and all European countries Is now opened 
by the progress of civilization. It is our 
missionaries who are being massacred for 
their faith In. God. The blood of martyrs is 
the seed of the church. The movement for 
the transformation of the great Oriental 
empire will go on:" 

After he had finished the stone was placed 
In position by Joseph Brown and C. Van 
Hoyerburgh, masons in charge, of the work, 
and after Bishop Andrews spread the mor
tar the stone was placed in position with
out any further formality. . In the stone was 
a space for a copper box, in which were 
placed copies of the daily papers, a list of 
the old members of both churches, a history 
of both churches, a list of the board of offi
cers and a flfty_cent, PiSfie^ol the^date.of, 
1812. 

The consolidation of the two churches was 
effected In 1896, and since then tney have 
been holding services In the Powers Street 
Church. The new church. It Is expected, will 
be clear of debt when It Is dedicated in Oc
tober next. The Brooklyn Church Society 
contributed $10,000 toward the erection of the 
new church. The members' pledged them
selves to raise $4,000 and of this amount $2,-
000 has been paid. The remainder, It is ex-

A Disputed and Important Question of 
Real Estate Law Decided by the 

Appellate Division. 

JUr. Louis Klopscb, who recently returned 
from a tour ot inspection of the vast famine 
areaofLIndia,omys-tbat now-thatialn-ia-fall
ing there, the distress Is even worse than be
fore. Unless blankets by the hundred thou
sand and clothing In wholesale quantities are 
supplied at once, thousands of people already 
saved front starvation, will die for want of 
proper, bodily protection. Dr. Klopsch left 
Ne* York April 14, arrived la Bombay May 
12. &Bd_returned last week,-after-^n-absence 
of three months. He made two trips into the 
famine districts, going. first 600 miles south 
from Bombay, and then an equal distance 
gjTjh^cpyerlng.jn all more than 2,000_jnllegJ_^ 

lined, for meu and boys, 

$7#0 and $13,50. 
250 Me'tfs A L L LINEN CRASH BIKE 

SUITS, rai l -s lzeSi-34 to 44 chest, well 
made,- ; -.-:.'..,.';-,• , 

$ £ • 0 0 ? worui*5.0O. 
100- WASH-BIKE PANTS, odd lot, 

$J.OO each. 
MEN'S BLUE SERGE GOATS, color 

guaranteed, ; . 

••; $2*75 each. 
. M F . N ' S \YTTTTfr DTTP.K T R O I I S K R S — . 

• 7 9 c * each. 
F L A M E L COATS and' 

The Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court, In this department, on Monday after
noon handed down a decision on an important 
tax question arising under the provisions of 
the charter of the present City ot New York. 
Ithadbeeh generally assumed by lawyers and 
real estate men that the taxes for 1S99 on 
lands in the city became Hens on the property 
on August $ ot that year', on which day the 
Mayor approved the ordinance of the Munici
pal Assembly confirming the,, assessment rolls 
and flxidg the tax rate for the several bor
oughs. On August 10 Ulpian Van Slnderen 
conveyed certain lands in the Borough of 
Brooklyn to Joseph A. Burr. The question 
whether the taxes were then liens having 
arisen, It was agreed by Mr. Burr and John 
D. Snedeker, Mr. Van Slnderen's attorney, 
that the matter should be submitted to the 
Supreme Court for determination. 

Upon the argument of the case it was con
tended by plaintiff, the purchaser, that the 
taxes were laid and became liens on each sep
arate parcel of real estate in the city when 
the Municipal Assembly passed and the May
or, on AugUBt 8, approved the ordinance levy-. 
Ing Buch taxes.'. 

The defendant clalmed^that the taxes did 
not become liens until the specific amount of 
the tax against the property In question had 
been extended upo'n the assessment rolls, and 
the rolls and warrants had been delivered to 
the receiver of taxes, which was on Septem
ber 18. 

The Appellate Division has decided in favor 
of the defendant. In delivering the opinion 
of the court, Presiding Justice Goodrich says: 

"The assessment roll Is not completed until 
the amohnt, chargeable against each parcel of 
land Is computed and set down and the un
paid water rates, if any, added thereto. Un
til this, has been done the assessment on each 
parcel is not complete and final. The duty Of 
carrying out on the rolls the computation of 
the- amount Of tbe assessment upon each 
parcel of land is an integral part of the pro
cess" fornnteucollection of taxes required by 
statute to be observed by boards of assessors. 
Until such computation and carrying out has 
been accomplished the tax roll is not com
plete, and no authority exists for the Issuing 
of a warrant for the collection of taxes. 

"It is the fact of the power to Issue and the 
actual issuing of the warrant which deter
mines the tlme^when the taxes become alien, 
for It is only then thai the powers prescribed 
for the assessment of the taxes have become 
complete. It follows that the taxes of 1899 
were not a lien upon the premises in question 
at the date of the delivery of the deed." 

Powers StreSt Church property. The new 
^chujrcj^wjilkcost^h^ 
.frame above the foundation and of an attract
ive style 6f architecture. It will be 70 by 90 
feet and will have four entrances. Two will 
be located on Leonard street, a third on Con-
selyea street and the other facing Metropoli
tan avenue. The main entrance will be dl-

ASPARAGUS TONCS. 
Asparagus tongs are now Included In the 

i 

I 

list of table conveniences In the silverware, 
and very nan"(Ty~ltUle~implemohts—thoy- nm~ 
AB- most folks know, asparagus cannot be 
readily handled with a spoon or a fork, and 
these silver nippers solve the difficulty per
fectly. They are about three Inches broad 
and have a tiny spring at the top, which 
enables the server to secure a firm hold of 
tbe slippery stalks. They are to be had only 
in sterling silver, and consequently are some
what expensive, but their usefulness is a 

jjA'; compensation for the cost, 

FOR T H E LITTLE GIRL'S ROOM., 
r For the little girl who has Just emerged 
>;.; from the nursery and acquired the dignity of 
fc a room of her own blue and white are tones 
| . that aro very effective for furnishing. At 
4 the windows place curtains of dotted swlss 
fV caught back with ribbons of tho color of for-
U gct-mc-nots. Tho bedstoad should be of whlta 
l \ enamel with cauopy of white Swiss and lln-

^ Ing of blue silk. And the bureau to match. 
' The newest stylo of washstond for a child's 
room Is of willow painted white with a deep 
hollow In tho center to hold the bowl and 
pitcher, which, like tho other appointments 
of the washstand, should bo bf whlto chlnft 
with- decorations .of.forget-me-nots. A baby 
olVav^It1r1W'^rr^itJ^o^b1ntf^n*-*««h^on8-h9v-

SIV> ftiR white and blue covors, nnd a llttlo willow 
f, rocking chair are other requirements. The 

&=s^8»lrer-. B h o u l d ^ h ^ 
~wrthrOttT—The-wall-papw^ream JwuHcJOMnr 

with forget-me-nots for decoration, ft blue felt 
carpet covered with rugs and some pretty 
picture* will'complete tho furnishing of a 
room that Is certain to bo liked by Its young 
possessor. .; , 

A N ENGLISH DISH. 
The house mistress who slgha occasionally 

for a new dish will bo interested to hear that 
a possibility lies before her. In the meat 
market has neon sold ft consignment of frown 
kangAtoo tails, which ere aialed-to-tnake a 
soup more savory than ox-tall. ' The present 
supply is very limited, but It tho experiment 

'succeeds there will be more dispatched very 
soon, «*>'« ft London paper. It Is curious, 
ijowovci", how many possible foods nro never, 

"^""o^Tn^TrTTTefrlmpwted »&*?«Sr==£ m wl<s»n 
gtben corn In the car occasionally appears In 
covent Garden In.perfect condition, hut it Is 
A mere trade "sport," snd Is hot usually to 
be bad ftnywhere.' SalMfy.Jicononern, auber-
g'.ncs, melofigMift fthd nlhet vegetables are «s 
uncommon, and speaking generally, tinpro* 
curable, as the lomato was until A Cdmpar«« 
Iycly ĵjhott̂ tl:rqe^JUi<u ĵxc-SRolt.,.grapc.-frult 

A Lavender Morning. Sagque. 
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SHRINERS AT THE BEACH. 

Mecca Temple Members Enjoy Manhat
tan Attractions—The Annual Pi l 

gr image to the Seashore. 

The- members of Mecca Temple, Ancient 
Arabian, Order, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, 
headed by James McGee, and the numerous 
friends of the organization, gathered_jLt. the 
Manhattan-Beach Hotel "yesterday afternoon 
and evening, the occasion being the annual 
pilgrimage to the seashore. The big hotel 
and its several attractions were practically 
given over to the Shrlners, who began to ar-
rtve as early as 3 o'clock. Fully seven hun
dred Shrlners were there. The members 
were favored by glorious •• weather. The 
Shrlners met two of the craft, George Prim
rose and Lew Dockstader. 

BHe v i s i t e d S T l c ^ ^ ^ B ^ r o ^ ^ ^ D ^ o ^ ^ o ^ ^ 
Amednegar, and then Baroda, Godhra, Dohad 
Narlad. Abmedabad and Vlragam. He8 Inspect
ed every relief camp and every poorhouse along 
the route, and, while he had nerved himself, 
he says, for the mission In hand, he was still 
In no wise prepared for the shocking state of 
affairs he encountered: • • 

"One-half of India to-day," said he. In an In
terview with a representative of the Eagle, 
"Is a great charnel house. In- which .countless 
of thousands have already perished of cholera, 
plague, dysentery and starvation, and as many 
more are doomed to a like fate. How to de
scribe it so as to bring It within the grasp ot 
the human mind, I know not Twenty thour 
sand new cases of cholera weekly, with 75 per" 
cent, .mortality, representing 15,000 deaths 
every seven days; plague on every hand; 
dysentery mowing down Its victims right and 
left, and starvation staring millions boldly 
and defiantly in the face, reaping a harvest 
unprecedented; these tell the horrible story 
as accurately, as a brief prose summary of Mil
ton's Paradise Lost would convey a sense of 
its poetic, sublimity. The. skeleton may bo 
there, but the soul Is wanting. On the day 
of our arrival in Bombay, the streets were 
literally crowded with walking skeletons. 
Every step of, the way we were beset and be
sieged by men, women and children in. the. 
last stages of destitution, piteously begging 
for a mite, that they'might eat and live. Theyx 
prostrated themselves before us, calling upon 
us as "The protector of the poor; our father 
and mother, our king and our God," to save 
them from starvation. 

"All along the drive ot over two miles; be* 
tween our hotel and the Marathl Mission, 
doorways, stoops and curbstones, were occu
pied by these helpless unfortunates, many 
of them more than three-fourths naked, 
and all of them miserably clad. Houseless 
and homeless these unfortunates sleep In the 
streets of Bombay at night. They lie down 
just whf>re they happen to find themselves 
when tiredness overtakes them and it is no 
exaggeration to say that I have seen as many 
as five hundred sleep on the sidewalk' "of a 
single bloqk, lying so closely that It was al
most Impossible to thread one's way through 
the maze. . 

"One experience which stands out clearly 
from all others most distinctly In my mind Is 
oilr visit in Ahmedabad. We got there about 
5:30 in the evening, and without waiting to 
visit the accommodations provided for our 
entertainment we hastened to the poor house. 
On the shadeless plaza, before the gate were 
nearly two hundred and fifty bundles of rags, 
containing as many human beings in various 
stages of emaciation, some standing, some in 
Oriental fashion squatting on the ground, 
others lying flat on their backs and still othr 
ers lying with their faces *to the gTound, in 
order to screen themsielves from the burning 
rays of the evening sun. The thermometer 
ranged at at about 110 degrees In the shade, 
not a breath of air was blowing and the heat 
and stench contributed to make us physically 
as HI at ease as the sad scenes of destitution, 
misery, pain and helplessness made us so 
mentally. It seemed impossible 'that any 
part of the human family could reach such 
depths of misery as was here depicted on the 
faces. 

"On inquiring why these people were ex
posed to the relentless rays of the sun. with
out shelter or shade, I was told that they 
had been brought In from the neighboring 
.villages on carts .and were to re.mam-Jinder. 
observation for twenty-four hours In order 
to determine whether symptoms of conta
gious disease developed. They had come lfT 
during the afternoon, they had lain there 
for three or four hours, they were to remain 
there. all night and to stay there Jill the 
next forenoon. Possibly the evening of the 
next day they would be admitted to the 
inhospitable shelter of the Ahmedabad Poor-
house. Myriads of files were alighting on 
each individual bundle; and their eyelids, 
mouths and ears were all besieged iwith bat-

MEN'S 
PANTS, 

$7»50 Per sult-
CHILDREN'S WASH KILT PIQUE 

DRESSES, each ; . . . . . J , S 5 
150 dozen BOYS' ALL-WOOL KNEE 

PANTS, some double knee and 
seat and taped seams, sizes 3 to p~f\^ 
16 years," worth $1.00 3 U C 

T^iRL^^na^^TWS'-^HIRT™" 
WAISTS; neat "patterns, percale, '» ' 

25c^acfi<' * 
SHIRT WAISTS, with cluster of 
plaits, choice quality of percale, 

3 5 c eacl\ 
GIRLS' SAILOR BLOUSE, of 
linen, deep sailor.£O.Har,.shield, and 
belt, skirt neatly trirornedv 

. / • 

8.98 ',«"*•:.-
1QT SPPftRATF-SKIRT-, 

double inverted plait back, straps of 
solid colored duck, 

$1.98. 
A number of other equally good 

values are offered. 

H. CXNEBLL & GO,, 6th Av, 20th to 21st St, New York* 

•*-* -pected^wHHbe-ral8ed-threMgh the sale-ef-the-»—Whatu—Eanclulll and hIg^band—.assembled, tatkms of files gorging themaelvqa. on the.. 
I n U i e b l g ^ & e ^ Q i ^ 

Hire^SfirtneTs were on deck-iBTa?|e nuffibefs-. "-We went into a poorhouse wbere 
The concert being over, a large number of 

V 

a 
the Shrlners adjourned to the dining room 
and partook of a dinner which had been pre
pared for them. Shortly before 8 o'clock Mr. 
Pain o f fireworks fame, announced that he 
was ready for.the party, and-they-flled into the 
blg"irido3ure and took front seats and boxes, 
where they witnessed the "Eruption of Fu
j iyama." Mr. Pain had prepared a number of 
fire p ic tures of some of the most prominent 
Shrlners . A few of the p ieces showed the 
c lmeter and claws and other emblems of the 
order. After the fireworks, the Shrlners and 
their friends went over to the theater, where 
they were entertained by Pr imrose and Dock
stader. The Jokes sprung by Primrose and 
his popular partner were wel l appreciated 
and the: other funny men In the circle also 
did their best to amuse their vis i tors . It 
was a_gteat_Jiay~And night—for~the—Mecca 
Temple folk3 and it was nearly midnight be
fore tho last member and h i s friend boarded 
the ear for home. It would be a rather dif
ficult nnder tak ing to name all the Shrlners 
who attended, but some of them wore: 

James McGee, one of the founders of the 
order, and who was in charge of the outing, 
Mrs. J a m e s McOee, the Misses McOee, Lou 
Wilson, Imperial potentate of the United 
States and potentate of the lodge In Grand 
Rapids, Mich.; Dr. J. J. Mllla, recorder; Al
fred Davis of Port Jcrvls; Charles Davis , C. 
A. Dunlavy, one of tho forty members who 
cons t i tu te the Mecca Patro l ; Major Charles 
H. Royce , Will iam Manson of Indianapolis, 
lnd . ; Judge George H. Lambert of Newark, 
N. J.; George H. Palmer. G. W. Millar, one 
of the founders of Mecca Temple and treas
urer for many yeara; C. A. Benedict , poten
tate of Mecca Tcmplo; Charles H. Helser. 
high priest , Wright D. Pownal l , John W. 
Jenkins , Robert C. Butler and many from out 
of town cit ies . 

; .-Sot a l 

AN ARAB PILGRIMAGE. 

IpHuToTKiamet Temfeleof tKJfHygtlc 
Shrine to Invade the Mecca 

of Patchogue. . 

tt !KSJ*SS!$SJi!«S*JiSJS£mtl^^ 

The fashion ot presetvln* an aftracllvt) appearance In negligee Is decidedly popular, 
thd wofflon. afe affecting pretty little affairs of lace, crepe de chine and silk for tholr 
hours of ease and relaxation, after the exertions of golt and surf bathing. This ohatm-
Ing saeque Is of pale lavender crepe de chine, trimmed with galons of embroidered 

over tho nana. f . 

On Saturday morning of this week tho 
nobles of Kismet Temple of the Mystic Shrine 
will form a caravan for their annual pilgrim
age over the hot Rinds of Long tsland to tho 
oasis of PttchoRuf., where, after partaking 
of hasheesh In the temple at the bay side 
and Indulging in the many attractions that 
will bo prepared for then), they will play an 
htatorlc game of b»ll with the dervishes 
gathered from the surrounding territory. The 
Arab team of Kismet Temple U noted for Its 
skill, and the faithful havo been making of
ferings and lnesntntlqns, assisted by the 
whirling dervishes, for* the success of the 
Brooklyn \rlbesm*n. 

The caravan-will take tip-Its march over 
the ties of the Long IsUnd Railroad at 8:20 
from Flntbush avenue and Potentate Camp-
bftll-baa-aasnretl-Presldent Baldwin that what
ever damage I* done will be promptly re
paired, so as not to ihterfero with ordinary 
traffic any mote than neceasary. It Is an
nounced that Illustrious nobles from severs! 
distant temple*! will Join the caravan ot KU-
met, and that in consideration of th« hot 
weather the" eamtf • will be left at home. But 

,tb.Blr^U«ual^OAd^Ot„t^^*JLJ^jtI^lll„ba, jHh»r-pJvm»nt*I^U^^j.'.';'r' 
carrIe<n>:nM sTaveT W 

over a 
thousand people In various stages of nudity 
and emaciation were seated on the grourfd 
waiting to be served. It was time for the 
evening meal. We left them for the time 
being, and, taking a turn sidewlse. we en
tered the hospital section, which was the 
worst, with one or - two exceptions, that I 
had occasion to visit. We first went through 
the cholera wards, and there In every ward 
we found dead bodies on the cots or on the 
ground. Every fifth or sixth cot had a corpse 
In it. I asked why they were not removed, 
and an attendant replied that the victim 
had died after 12 o'clock neon. In which 
case there was no removal until the time 
for burning, which is eight in the evening. 
It was a gruesome sight to see these dead 
men and women, with expressions of ln-
tensest. agony .on thelrfaces^ lying there, 
"and the only c6mforfrhg~fb6ught was tbat 
they were beyond suffering and Hhat the 
famine In India, with Its plague. Its cholera. 
Its smallpox and Its fever, could no longer 
affect them." 

When Dr. Klopsch's visit to India drew 
to a close. Lord Curron, tho viceroy, who 
was at Simla, hearing of his Intended de
parture, telegraphed to him on behalf ot 
Lady Curxon and himself hearty thanVs for 
the services he had rendered, and expressing 
thorough appreciation of the charity of tho 
American people which Dr. Klopsch had been 
the means of bringing. The Viceroy said he 
hoped that every facility had been extended, 
every assistance rendered by government of
ficials during his stay, and regretted that he 
had been unable to meet him personally. 

BROOKLYN SAVINGS BANKS. 

FlgureB Gleaned From Their Semi-An-
nual Aeportd, Just Filed at 

Albany. 

NOT MANY LEFT. 

T h e Men's Suits in odds and ends of broken sizes 
that we advertised last week at greatly reoti*ed prices are 
already pretty well scattered about town or the backs of 
well dressed men. This is a. last call to let. you. know 
that there are not many more of these bargains left. 

If ybti can find the size you want in any of these 
suits that were from $ J ZOO to $ 15.00, it will cost <j,Q g-* 
you this week but. . . . . . . ; . . . $ 7 • t ) U 

Tf, you will pay a little more, you can get a choice 
from former lines that were from $16.50 up to * < « r-/V 
$25.00, now for; $ J 3 t 5 Q 

We have received another small ship- o c 
ment of $1.50 Negligee Shirts; your choice for OD C e n t s 

Store closes at 3 P . M. Saturday. 

JipWJt!]hI& • fCi p o &. ( b 
Fulton St., Cor. DeKalb Av., Brooklyn. 

CALEB V. SMITH, Mgr. 

692,593 a$00) .v . . . ; 

Total »3,S97.494 
Number of open accounts July 1,1900 31.126 
Amount deposited during the six months..$2,126,31)! 
Amo.unt withdrawn during the six- months, i, ill,43V. 
Average amount of each account July I, 

1800 ....;- :. ; 5e5.1t 
. . GERMAN SAVINGS B A N K . 

- Resources. 
Bonds and mortgages $2,177.958 
Stock Investments (market value) 2.991.265 
Banking house and lot (estimated value). . 60.000 
Cash on hand and on deposit 501,104 
Cqllectlble Interest 4S.831 
Other assets 178 

Total $5,779,634 
Liabilities. 

Amount due depositors , $5,335,683 
Surplus 400.597 
Otherliabil i t iea ; . . : . . . . v . n r . r . - . . - . : ; . . . . . . . . . . 43,S5< 

Total $5,779,634 
Cash transactions during the six months ending 

June 30,'1900: 
Receipts. 

Cash on hand and on deposit (January 1, 
1900) $426,S63 

From deposits, not including Interest 
credited 1,235,531 

From Interest on loans, deposits and In
vestments 112,517 

From rents of real estate l.if.g 
From mortgages 37,970 
From redemption of stocks 24,150 
Other receipts , 525 

To depositors. Including Interest $922,002 
For loans on bonds and mortgages . 144.550 
For Stocks « n d bonds purchased (cost) 25S.332 
For salaries 7.S70 
For interest 2.412 
Other payments 2,146 
Cash on hand and on deposit (June 30, 

1900) 501,401 

Total $1,S3S,716 
Number of open accounts Julr 1. 1900 18.915 
Amount deposited during the six months..$1,235,531 
Amount withdrawn during the six months 922,002 
Average amount of each account July 1, 

1900 -.; 2S2.0S 
GRBENPOINT SAVINGS B A N K . 

„ , Resources. ... ... 
Bonds' and mortgages $1,593,100 
Stock Investments (market value) 1,786.653 
Banking bouse and lot (estimated value). . 50.000 
Other real estate (estimated value) 32,130 
Cash on hand and on deposit 407.691 
Other assets , 36,971 

Total .^. $3,906,550 
Liabilities. 

Amount due depositors .-.$3,399,230 
Surplus 507.320 

Total $3,906,550 
Cash transactions during the six months ending 

JOn« 30. 1900! 
Receipts. 

Cash on hand and on deposit (January 1, 
1SO)0 .1 $450,212 

From deposits, not including Interest 
credited . \ . 65S.1S3 

" n«\ deposits and in-From interest on lea 
vestments 

From rents of real estate . . 
From mortgn&es 
From, redemption of stocks 

81.761 
997 

36.950 
2.00J 

Total $1,230,105 
Payments, 

To depositors, Including Interest $532,553 
For loans on bonds and mortgages 77.500 
For stocks'and Bonds purchased (cost) . . . .v 200.000 
For salaries n,4s? 
Other payments S77 
Cash -on Jiand and on deposit (June 30, 

1900) 407.691 

Total $1.230.10S 

(Special to the Ragle.) 
Albany, -July -.10—nr.ioklyn-saving--hankn 

have filed additional semi-annual reports tfllh 
the State Bnnfctn? Department tor the alx. 
months ending .Juno 30 last as f o l l o w s ^ 
, BOOTH BROOKLYN SAVING^ BA^KL 

, ^ — Rfwqrcw.-.y CZ_ 
Bonds and tfiftrtsrsges ..."..(. ;r.T....,..n.w«,iw 
Stock Investments (market value) 12,5t«.£61 
Banking house and IM (estimated vMue).. 75,000 
Cash cx\ hnnd and on deposit P92.591 
Other assets 1SJ.WI 

Number of open accounts July 1, 1900. 
Amount deposited during the six months . . 
Amount withdrawn during the six months 
Average amount of each sccount July 1. 

1900 

10. ISA 
16SS.1M 
MJ.SJ3 

333.75 

"rlAiJA-TROLUVRldE. 

Total 
Liabilities, 

Amount due depositors 
Surplus 

.fl$,!M,U( 

.$15.Tf3.MU 
... 3.M1.0M 

Tots! $lS,to».)s4 
Cash transactions during the six months ending 

June 30, 1900: 
Receipts. . 

Cs»h on hand and on deposit (January 1. 
1900) •••;• ;••;.•"•••••.• $«R.&92 

From depo»lt». n o t Including InUrest 
eredited • • - • • > M « , « n 

From Interest on loans, deposits and In
vestments . . . . . . . . . j . . . 1 . . . . . 814.143 

From rents of real sslftt* 754 
From mortgages 1^,750 
From redemption ofstpc.KS . ; . < . . „ . „ » , m - — » W ; m 
Ffirtn ift*r.» f*P*ld „ < - . , . . . . . , . ; , , . „ „ , . , , , „ tl,W) 
Other receipts &; 

Tots! •••••• • *4,S97ji9i 
Fayments . r 

To depositors. Including I n t e r e s t . . . . . . $4,14l,«t 
For loans on bonds and mortgagM, , - , . , . . . . . 1?*\100 
For Hook* and bonds purchased (co«t).,,,< $43,737 
For Ml*rU» 1M0O 

Cain On SWaTTRtTw deposit" 
::-.:l«9.il 

"the~Ev»nin g=-rvt RtdfrGuirood™ 
Orore. 

The employes of the clothing firm of Hi 
ZelU A Tarshls held tholr second grand an«l 

nual outing at Oerklns' Rldgewood Grove 
last night. Twenty dccorAtcd And Illumi
nated trolley cars stArted with A portion of 
the party from the front of oho of the firm's 
stores at Fulton street and DeKalb avonue 
shortly after 6 o'clock, and met the reniAln-
der opposite the other store At Fifth evenue 
and Ninth street. There were,Be»rlr.tw>lre 
hundred of the employes And their guests 
in the ear* when they reached the park at 
Rldgewood. 

Jscob Shell's orchestr* and Master Cleorge 
«plndler!*-dr*nuAnd.nfe.-COroi$JSCjitJWith-.thft 
party and furnished music on the.road a* 
well AS st tho park. The programme for the 
evening wss niAdo up mslnly of music and 
dAnclng. During the ovenlng prlxes were 
presented to the holders of lucky ticket rtom« 
hers. 

The success of the trip is due to the ef
forts of a committee of arrangements com' 
oscd.of-JohnX.lnd.jsvchAlrmanjOcorKQ D. 
mTthTMr-CoiieTi.- M: STrspirtmni"ty.-amic«. 

0 •:f'& 

Improvements Board Also Author
izes Expenditure of $64,490 

t for Water„Mains Here. 

GRAND STREET PLAZA UP AGAIN. 

Borough President Grout Gets a Reso

lut ion Passed Provid ing a B i g 

Appropriation. 

The Board of Public Improvements held a, 
regular meeting yesterday afternoon In the 
Park Row Btiildfng and adopted resolutions 

..., ^thorly.lrj^.lmp4^wmesto,in^Utta=J>orough^4o— 

conUst of laying of water and ^ewer mains 
and also the repaving and general improve
ment of tho plaza at tho foot of Grand street. 
The latter improvement will cost about $10,-
500, for which money-has already been appro
priated by the Board of Rstimate. The 
estimated cost of the sewer extension is 
placed at $880,000 and the laying of tho pro
posed water mains Is estimated at $64,490. 

The streets into which the water mains are 
to be extended are Meeker avenue, from 
Kingsland avenue. tQ..Xewi.Qwn-Xreek;..-Slx-.-
tleth street, from Fifth to Eighth avenue; 
Seventy-third street, from Seventeenth Jto 
Nineteenth street; Seventh avenue, from 

X^tyiflr§t-.to_JCUty^second.street;- Bedford-
avenue, from St. Johns place to Degraw 
street; Seventy-fifth street, from Fourth 'to 
Seventh avenue; Tweuty-aecond avenue, from 
Sixtieth to Eighty-sixth streot; Bogart street, 
from Johnson avonue to Grattan street; East 
Twelfth and East Thirteenth streets, 
from Avenue S to Avenue Q; East 
Fourteenth street, from Avenue S to Avenue 
R; Avenue R, from Coney Island avenue to 
East Fourteenth street; Avonue T, 
from Coney Island avenue to East Nine* 
teenth street; Avenue U. between Coney-
Island nyenuo and Ocean avenue; Avenue V, 
from East Sixteenth street to Ocean avenue; 
East Twelfth street, from AVenue V to Ave
nue T; HomecreSt avenue, from Avonuo V to 
Avenue T;„East Thirteenth street, from Ave-
nue V to Avenue T; East Fourteenth and 
East Fifteenth streets, from Avenue II to 
Avenue T; East Stxteenth, East Seventeenth 
and East Eighteenth streets, from Avonue V 
to Avenue T; East Nineteenth street, from 
Neck road to Avenue T, and Ocoan avenue, 
from Neck road to Avenue U. 

the streets on which it was voted to lay 
sewer pipes arc: Tenth avenue, from Soventy-
Boverith street to Sixty-second street; Sixty-
second atroet, 7rom Tenth to Sixth avenue; 
Sixth avenue, from Sixty-second to Sixty-

-Xooirtb^ijrfiej.^jij^Slxua^^ 
Sixth avenuo to New York Bay. •*' 

Resolutlons-wero- *ls»- pAssed—Authortatnir 
the opening of Sixth avenuo. from Slxty-
<onr»h-etreet-to Fort- Humilrott-nrcnrrnr Sixty 

. - • j i ' 3 i i t i f r* ' f ta i 

'% 

I 

Employes .o lH. .Zel ta .Rnd. .TftwMa^pott4 l^^Sh l™m — ^ l0- s ,* t h ftVpnV3< 
street,-fronr~ girth—to- Tenth— 

aycTTOorrnû —TtTrmi—aTctTTIoT* TrdTn tVitiT'— 
eighth to Fifty-third- street. A resolution 
to change the grade of Twelfth avenuo. be
tween Sixtieth and Sixty-fifth streets, was 
Also Adopted. 

Joseph A,- Koany,-representing tho long Isl
and RAllrosd Company, appeared before the" 
hoArd In opposition to tho granting of a grade 
crossing over tho .tracks ot tho Manhattan 
Beach Railroad on - Vests avenue, at Sutter 
avenue. Mr. Keany opposed tho application, 
on tho ground that the crossing would bo dan> 
gerous to life, and furthermore that It would 
bftln violation of law. He also advocated the 
referring oTlTio^HrteT^cnW^STO^rrtfaT.lTt— 
RAllrosd Commissioners. The board referred 
the matter by resolution to tho railroad board 
for conslderAtln. 
-~-Preeldetrt-<sr«ttt--o^^tlw-Br<^lyiT~BotWlit1t 
offered the resolution tor the improvement 0! 
GrAnd street. He sold thU U w*s the samV 
resolution that he had offered In the board 
some time ago, which was favorably. j*«sed 
Upon, bat WAS vetoed by the >fa.y6r, because 
there WAS no money ,\t the time AVAliable tot 
the purposes Intended, Since tb»n, how«r«r, 
Mr. Grout said, the Board of Estimate h»d 
made provisions. XoOhe,J»P»j«BA&lv^lfc*u 
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